Introduction
============

The quantity of thermal tissue injuries generated by monopolar colonoscopic ablation deserves extra attention from endoscopists, since excessive thermal injury potentially increases the risk of colonoscopy-related complications. Approximately 136,830 new cases of colorectal cancer and 50,310 deaths resulting from it are expected.[@b1-mder-11-379] Colonoscopy is widely acknowledged as the optimal modality used to screen precancerous lesions and prevent colorectal cancer.[@b2-mder-11-379]--[@b4-mder-11-379] Although complications were reported, colonoscopy is still considered as a generally safe procedure.[@b2-mder-11-379],[@b5-mder-11-379] However, it should be noticed that the experience and colonoscopy volume of the endoscopist definitively affect the incidence of complications.[@b6-mder-11-379] Moreover, the evidence showed that the complication rate of an endoscopy procedure performed by a low-volume endoscopist is high when compared with those performed by an experienced endoscopist.[@b7-mder-11-379]--[@b10-mder-11-379] Thus, it is necessary to seek a way that is feasible and helps the inexperienced endoscopist to improve their procedure performance.

Background
----------

Colonoscopy plays a significant role in both detecting and preventing colorectal cancer and thus has become the most commonly accepted gastrointestinal (GI) endoscopic procedure.[@b10-mder-11-379] Therapeutic indications cover removal of GI neoplasms, treatment of bleeding, and so on. The bowel preparation for colonoscopy is critical, because it assuredly affects the procedural success rate and the incidence of some colonoscopy-related minor complications.[@b5-mder-11-379],[@b11-mder-11-379] Biopsy forceps and snare are the most common instruments used.[@b12-mder-11-379] Hot biopsy forceps are applied when tissue sampling or removal of small polyps is needed.[@b13-mder-11-379],[@b14-mder-11-379] This technique combines the principles of mono-polar electrocoagulation and pinch biopsy forceps in order to achieve the effect of simultaneous tissue sampling and electrocoagulation.[@b15-mder-11-379] The hot biopsy forceps are electrically insulated to prevent current leaking into the colonoscope when current flows through. The resection is assumed to be completed when a white zone of coagulum is seen at the base of the lesion.[@b12-mder-11-379],[@b13-mder-11-379] In some colonoscopy cases, hot biopsy devices also serve as electrodes during tissue biopsy and electrocautery.[@b16-mder-11-379]

Problem statement and purpose of the study
------------------------------------------

Although colonoscopy-related complications occurred rarely, they still can imperil a patient's life. Moreover, complications preferentially occur in therapeutic procedures compared with diagnostic procedures.[@b17-mder-11-379] Colonoscopic polypectomy-related bleeding, postpolypectomy burn syndrome, and perforation are the three common major complications, which are mostly caused by excessive tissue thermal injury that results from electrocoagulation. According to a previous study, excessive tissue damage can be ascertained when coagulation injury goes deep through the outer muscularis and into the serosa.[@b18-mder-11-379] Thus, monitoring the amount of tissue damage during electro-surgical procedure is a feasible way to improve the procedure performance. It has previously been shown that electrical impedance of tissue between electrode tip and return pad can be utilized as a predictor of ablation site size and electrode-tissue interface contact force in some radiofrequency catheter ablation studies.[@b19-mder-11-379]--[@b27-mder-11-379] The present study uses the impedance bridge circuit described in Randy's research and the body equivalent stack developed by Liang was performed.[@b28-mder-11-379],[@b29-mder-11-379] The study objectives are presented as follows.

The purpose of this study was to investigate the correlation between electrical properties of the tissue and depth of the ablation site. Subsequently, a communication control system was developed to monitor and control the delivered radiofrequency energy, such that the ultimate goal of preventing excessive thermal tissue injury was achieved. The impedance medium used in another previous study was a sponge with some solution soaked in it.[@b28-mder-11-379] In the present study, to better emulate the ablation environment, a silicone gel block was incorporated in the ex vivo simulated test model to serve as impedance medium.[@b29-mder-11-379] Besides, the impedance bridge circuit described in the study was also necessary for data measurement, which compares the differences in the electrical properties before and after the ablation procedure.[@b28-mder-11-379] Moreover, the correlation between the magnitude of impedance difference and delivered ablation energy is also presented in this study.

Materials and methods
=====================

The ablation experiment procedure was divided into several steps, namely material preparation, ablation circuit setup and control system design, ablation test, and consequent post-test data analysis. Material preparation includes tissue preparation and gel block preparation. Ablation circuit and control system design are then introduced. The related data analysis method is described at the end.

Material preparation and ablation system
----------------------------------------

Porcine colon was used as a test subject in the ablation experiment. The gel block served as an impedance medium to compensate for the differences in biological features with a human body. In this experiment, it was used in combination with tissue sample to emulate a human colon well. This body equivalent stack is an important part of the ex vivo test model due to its effect on measured electrical parameters. A gel block mold, which had been made by Liang, was utilized in gel block generation, functioning as a container that holds the solution agents during the gel formation process.[@b29-mder-11-379]

This subsection introduces the ablation circuit and presents the idea of the control system in detail. The overview of the entire ablation system is shown in [Figure 1](#f1-mder-11-379){ref-type="fig"}. The ablation circuit and the test area are the main components, which are marked in [Figure 1](#f1-mder-11-379){ref-type="fig"} as "A" and "B", respectively.

Olympus PSD-20, a clinical monopolar electrosurgical unit, was applied serving as a radiofrequency ablation power generator. To precisely control the ablation duration, a modification was made to the foot pedal (aka "Electro-Surgical Unit's Manual Trigger"). In a previous study, the pure current mode was selected for experiment, and thus only the "cut" infra-red gate was modified. While in the current study, the "coagulation" IR gate was modified since pure coagulation mode was chosen for the experiment.[@b28-mder-11-379]

The ablation control part, located in area "A" of [Figure 1](#f1-mder-11-379){ref-type="fig"}, and its main body is constituted by a computer (with LabVIEW installed) and an Arduino microcontroller. Real-time ablation firing feedback control was achieved on the basis of serial communication of LabVIEW software and Arduino microcontroller. The corresponding mechanism is explained as follows: LabVIEW (10 k sample rate) receives collected data from the DAQ board and performs logical operations in consequence. The circuit diagram and a photograph of the assembled ablation system are shown in [Figure 2](#f2-mder-11-379){ref-type="fig"}. The blue lines in [Figure 2](#f2-mder-11-379){ref-type="fig"} represent data transmission wires, which are all connected to data acquisition system. The ESU triggering was controlled correspondingly by duration buttons on a remote.

The depth measurement was performed with the application of a laser displacement measurement system and the newly designed slide rail.

Experiment design and analysis
------------------------------

The entire experiment procedure was divided into two phases, the verification test (or in other word, preliminary experiment) and the ablation experiment. The verification test was performed with the use of sliced ham in which all described components were assembled (ablation circuit and equivalent stack).

The experiment design of the ablation experiment covers configuration of experimental parameters, repeated trials, and experiment procedure. [Figure 3](#f3-mder-11-379){ref-type="fig"} shows experiment setup and post-ablation tissue sample. A transparent cover was put on top of the tissue so as to prevent tissue wrapping around electrode or slipping on the gel block. The combinations and test parameters and measured parameters are shown in [Table 1](#t1-mder-11-379){ref-type="table"}. Each time, prior to experiment, the power settings were manually set up by inputting values into the ESU. The ablation durations were predefined and programed into the Arduino microcontroller, thereafter controlled by the remote accordingly.

Statistical analysis includes *t*-test, two-way ANOVA, and linear regression analysis, which were all performed in R-project. The goal of the statistical analysis was to investigate the effects of power settings and ablation duration on measured voltage drop and depth, and correlation between measured voltage drop and depth under different experiment settings (power and duration). Although all observations were derived from the same pig colon, they were obtained from geographically separated colon pieces (one square inch). Thus, all observations were assumed to be independent. All voltage changes (differences) were derived from the difference between pre-ablation voltage mean values and post-ablation voltage mean values, where the latter was calculated on the basis of the data from the last 10 seconds of the procedure. Moreover, the standard deviation calculation was performed for each trial, which is to enhance the availability of post-ablation voltage mean values.

Results
=======

The Results section is divided into two parts, namely impedance calculation and linear regression analysis, and is presented in order.

Impedance calculation
---------------------

The voltage (Va--b) value at long duration 50 and 60 W was excluded because of the presence of abnormal Va reversal, and the relevant voltage values were subsequently depicted in [Figure 4](#f4-mder-11-379){ref-type="fig"}. The voltage (Va--b) values were basically divided into three subsets according to different durations and then characterized by colors. Most of the voltage values basically followed an ascending trend with increment of power setting, while this trend was not that distinct with an increase of duration. For instance, the voltage increased as the firing duration became longer in the subset that has 20 W power setting, whereas in the subset with 30 W power setting, a descend ing trend was observed among middle and long durations. According to the mechanism of the impedance bridge, the increase of voltage values indicated that tissue impedance decreased accordingly.

[Figure 5](#f5-mder-11-379){ref-type="fig"} shows tissue impedance values at pre-ablation and post-ablation periods, separately, where the X-axis represents the power setting of the ESU. The ablation statuses are identified by colors. The height of the rectangle bar along the Y-axis represents the impedance value. The length of the adherent black bar represents the standard error of impedance. One important indication is that the decrement of impedance or the increment of voltage may be a better parameter for data analysis when compared with temporal impedance or voltage.

The effect of power setting and ablation duration on depth of the ablation sites is shown in [Figure 6](#f6-mder-11-379){ref-type="fig"}, where the X-axis represents the power setting of the ESU; the ablation dura tions differ by colors; the height of the rectangle bar along the Y-axis represents depth of the ablation sites; the length of the adherent black bar represents the standard error of measured depth. Among all observations, low power settings observations (10--30 W) seemed to be largely affected by random error, instead of predefined experiment parameters (power and duration), while the observations at high-power settings demonstrated better trend and met the expectations of the ablation experiment. It was found that the high-power setting observations increased with either higher power or longer duration. Long error bars over 40L and 60L (40 and 60 W long duration) were due to the tilted surface of the ablation site, because the uneven surface resulted in a deviation of measuring accuracy when the laser displacement measurement system was applied.

A two-way ANOVA test was then performed in order to investigate the effect of power setting and ablation duration on depth of the ablation sites, and [Table 2](#t2-mder-11-379){ref-type="table"} shows the results. Power, duration, and their combination had *P*-values much smaller than 0.05, which indicated that they had significant influence on measured depth. The *t*-test was performed on voltage (Va--b) and measured depth, respectively, in order to investigate the effect of different power level and duration on voltage and measured depth. The results shows that 1) in the middle duration subset the power setting had a significant effect on voltage (Va--b); 2) in the s--m subset (short vs middle) duration played an important role in affecting measured voltage (Va--b); and 3) it seemed that there were some overlaps in measured depth.

Linear regression analysis
--------------------------

According to the method of impedance calculation, the voltage (Va--b) is proportional to tissue impedance. Moreover, the voltage (Va--b) is a real-time measured parameter which can be used without any further transformation process. That is, the use of voltage (Va--b) would simplify LabVIEW programing. Therefore, the voltage was chosen as the substitution of tissue impedance, being a predictor of depth of the ablation sites. To investigate correlation between two directly measured parameters, linear regression analysis was performed on three observation subsets.

[Figure 7](#f7-mder-11-379){ref-type="fig"} shows the big picture of all observations and demonstrated a basic trend. That is, measured depth increased as Va--b became larger. In the figure, points were shaped and colored based on three different ablation durations. Red circles represent short-duration observations; green triangles represent middle-duration observations; and blue squares represent long-duration observations. The X-axis represents measured voltage. The Y-axis represents depth of the ablation sites.

[Table 3](#t3-mder-11-379){ref-type="table"} shows conclusion of linear regression analysis performed on the short-duration subset. The value of standard error was bigger according to estimate slope. *P*-value can be interpreted as the probability that the variable is not relevant. The estimate slope *P*-value was greater than 0.05. In addition, adjusted R^2^ was pretty low, where a higher value is better. Thus, the correlation between depth and Va--b was not significant for the short-duration subset.

[Table 4](#t4-mder-11-379){ref-type="table"} shows results of linear regression analysis performed on the middle-duration subset. The standard error was tolerable. The estimate slope *P*-value was significant (much smaller than 0.05). In addition, adjusted R^2^ was about 0.45, meaning that depth only modestly correlated to Va--b. Thus, the depth of the ablation site modestly correlated to Va--b.

Since the voltage (Va--b) at 50L and 60L (50 and 60 W long duration) were excluded from the subset, regression analysis for long duration was performed only with the 10--40W interval. [Table 5](#t5-mder-11-379){ref-type="table"} shows the results. The standard error was tolerable. The estimated slope *P*-value was significant (much smaller than 0.05). Adjusted R^2^ was about 0.52, which is similar to that of the middle duration in the previous analysis. Therefore, the depth of the ablation site modestly correlated to Va--b.

Prospective experiment of real-time ablation firing feedback control
--------------------------------------------------------------------

To further assess availability of the newly developed control system, a prospective experiment was performed with the settings of 20M (20 W middle duration) and 40L (40 W long duration). On the basis of collected data and statistical analysis, the threshold value for the 20 W-test was first set to be the same as the corresponding mean. However, due to deviation of Va--b, all three trials were not successful. Thereafter, the threshold was determined as the corresponding mean with a decrement of 0.2 V. All three trials met the experiment expectation. [Table 6](#t6-mder-11-379){ref-type="table"} shows the result of the prospective test.

Discussion
==========

Colonoscopy is widely used as a primary screening modality. It is highly accurate and effective in the examination of the entire colon as well as detecting and resecting adenomas throughout the colon, which significantly reduces the incidence of colorectal cancer by 76%--90%.[@b11-mder-11-379],[@b30-mder-11-379] The biopsy forceps and snare are the most commonly applied devices during colonoscopic procedure, in which hot biopsy forceps are usually applied for the removal of diminutive polyps (less than 5 mm in diameter).[@b12-mder-11-379] However, the use of hot biopsy forceps has been revealed to be associated with deeper injury.[@b18-mder-11-379],[@b31-mder-11-379] The current study sought a method that can be used as an adjunct to improve procedure performance.

Previous studies have shown that impedance can be used as predictor of size of the ablation site.[@b19-mder-11-379],[@b20-mder-11-379] Therefore, tissue impedance was chosen as a test parameter in the current study. Several studies have pointed out that the insulating effect of coagulum resulted in a rise of impedance.[@b27-mder-11-379],[@b32-mder-11-379]--[@b34-mder-11-379] The coagulum is a thin insulating layer adherent on the metal surface of the distal electrode, which is formed when plasma proteins denature as temperature at the electrode--tissue interface increases. The formation of coagulum also causes a decrease in tissue heating, which may affect the formation and volume of ablation site. It was found in the current study that the coagulum occurred more often in trials with either a high-power setting or long duration. This is because either high power or long duration usually results in delivered ablation energy increasing, thereby raising the temperature at the electrode--tissue interface. Besides, the quality of electrode-tissue contact also has an influence on impedance change. Some previous studies on radiofrequency endocardium ablation indicated that impedance between tip electrode and dispersive electrode increased as electrode-tissue contact force became larger.[@b21-mder-11-379],[@b22-mder-11-379],[@b27-mder-11-379] The contact force usually results in an increased embedded length of tip electrode. Subsequently, the interface area between electrode and circulating medium becomes small.[@b21-mder-11-379],[@b22-mder-11-379],[@b27-mder-11-379] Since the circulating medium was blood, in those studies, of which impedance is small compared with the tissue, the impedance between electrodes decreased. Whereas, in the current study, in contrast to the other abovementioned studies, the impedance decreased with the increased contact force, because the circulating medium in the current study was air, which is considered as an infinite impedance. Therefore, the surface area exposed in air becomes larger when electrode-tissue contact is poor, consequently resulting in an increase in impedance. In other words, when this happened the increment of voltage is smaller than in a normal case.

Post-ablation voltage decreased compared to pre-ablation status. Interestingly, all these 50L and 60L trials were found to be with the presence of tissue perforation. Moreover, among some of these trials, the electrode went through and subsequently embedded in the gel block, which may be the cause of occurrence of voltage reversal. In consequence, the gel block was burned and then was unavailable. A previous study pointed out that as tissue becomes coagulated, impedance increases, which is in contrast to the result of the current study.[@b35-mder-11-379] Other studies have shown that tissue heating results in an impedance decrease.[@b24-mder-11-379],[@b36-mder-11-379] Another study related decrement of impedance to tissue temperature.[@b35-mder-11-379] The mechanism of tissue heating is such that the collision happens when the current flow goes through the tissue, which results in heat generation.[@b37-mder-11-379],[@b38-mder-11-379] Moreover, the atoms and molecules in tissue cell become more active which leads to a decrease of impedance. Therefore, impedance decreases during tissue heating. In the current study, the period of all test trials is shorter than 1 minute. The resulting consequence is that the heat still remains in the tissue. Thus, the impedance decreases (voltage Va--b increased).

The animal epicardial study demonstrated that impedance drop significantly correlated with ablation site dimensions, such as depth and volume.[@b20-mder-11-379] The current study presented comparable results. The difference is that the impedance drop only modestly correlated with the depth of the ablation sites. In addition, it was found, in the same epicardial study, that a greater impedance drop was observed with the presence of steam pop and crater formation. The formation of steam pop can be described as follows. The electrical resistance of tissue leads to heat generation when there is an electrosurgical current passing through it. Thus, high-density current at the point of electrode-tissue interface results in a sharp increase in tissue temperature. Subsequently, as the delivered energy (either power setting or ablation duration) increases, the steam pop, a tiny explosion, occurs when tissue temperature exceeds the boiling point of water. It can be explained as the water in cell vaporizes from the holes in the cell membranes when the boiling point of water is achieved. Thereafter, the cell explodes. The tissue protein was then coagulated to achieve hemostasis.[@b31-mder-11-379] In the current study, steam pop was found to be associated with high delivered ablation energy and resulted in a sudden rise in impedance. The short duration subsets did not show an obvious trend as power increased. This is because short ablation-firing duration resulted in less ablation energy delivered. Consequently, depth was largely affected by pushing force, which induced random error. Conversely, with long firing duration, more energy was delivered into tissue. In consequence, the effect of pushing force on depth was attenuated. Results of a *t*-test performed on depth indicated depth observations overlapped with each other, which may be attributed to potential measuring and random error. Measuring error may be induced by some necessary moves of slide rail and tilted tissue surface. Results of linear regression analysis were presented among which the short duration subset showed no correlation between depth and Va--b; and the middle duration and long duration subsets showed depth only modestly correlated with Va--b. However, the result derived from the long duration subset may be limited by the number of observations, since 50L and 60L were excluded from analysis.

This newly developed control system can be modified, thus being capable of adapting to the other sensor types, such as force sensor and heat sensor. A mounted force sensor can help with preventing diagnostic perforation, which results from too much external force against colonic wall. The use of heat sensor will be helpful with preventing perforation caused by electrocautery. The method of depth measurement has been a limitation to this study. A laser displacement measurement system was used for depth measurement. The mechanism of displacement measurement for this device is infrared reflection; therefore, the depth measurement is better performed on a flat plane. Since measuring environment in this study was colon surface, there might be potential measuring error induced by it. Future work should focus on the optimization of the measuring method. Modifying slide rail in size and structure to avoid unnecessary moves is promising. Of course, the histology analysis will be a reliable method if feasible. In further experiments, adaptive liquid circulating medium should be incorporated in the ex vivo model to better emulate in vivo condition; moreover, repetitive firing with short duration concentrated in a certain period would be a better experiment setting, which is similar to the real situation of a colonoscopy procedure.
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![The overview of the entire ablation system.\
**Notes:** Ablation circuit and control system are marked as area "A" and ablation test area is marked as "B".\
**Abbreviations:** DAQ, data acquisition system; ESU, electro-surgical unit.](mder-11-379Fig1){#f1-mder-11-379}

![The circuit diagram of the ablation system.\
**Abbreviations:** DAQ, data acquisition system; ESU, electro-surgical unit.](mder-11-379Fig2){#f2-mder-11-379}

![(**A**) Ablation experiment setup; (**B**) post-ablation colon tissue.](mder-11-379Fig3){#f3-mder-11-379}

![Effect of power setting and ablation duration on voltage change.\
**Notes:** X-axis represents power setting of the ESU. The ablation durations being identified by colors. The height of the rectangle bar along the Y-axis represents amount of voltage change, Va--b. The length of the adherent black bar represents the standard error of Va--b.\
**Abbreviations:** SEM, standard error of the mean; ESU, electro-surgical unit.](mder-11-379Fig4){#f4-mder-11-379}

![Comparison between pre-ablation and post-ablation tissue impedance.\
**Notes:** X-axis represents power setting of the ESU. The ablation statuses are identified by colors. The height of the rectangle bar along the Y-axis represents impedance value. The length of the adherent black bar represents the standard error of impedance.](mder-11-379Fig5){#f5-mder-11-379}

![The depth of ablation site obtained from different combinations of test parameters.\
**Notes:** X-axis represents power setting of the ESU. The ablation durations differ by colors. The height of the rectangle bar along the Y-axis represents depth of the ablation sites. The length of the adherent black bar represents the standard error of depth.](mder-11-379Fig6){#f6-mder-11-379}

![Scatter plot of two measure parameters over all observations.\
**Notes:** Points were shaped and colored based on three different ablation durations. Red circles represent short-duration observations; green triangles represent middle-duration observations; and blue squares represent long-duration observations. X-axis represents the measure voltage. Y-axis represents depth of the ablation sites.](mder-11-379Fig7){#f7-mder-11-379}

###### 

Experiment parameters

  Test parameter   Unit     Values          Number   Measured parameter
  ---------------- -------- --------------- -------- ---------------------
                                                     
  Power setting    watt     10, 20..., 60   6        Voltage Phase angle
  Duration         second   0.5, 2, 3.5     3        Depth

###### 

Two-way ANOVA test for effect of power setting and ablation duration on depth of ablation site

                    *df*   Sum^2^   Mean^2^   F-value   *P* (\>F)
  ----------------- ------ -------- --------- --------- -----------
  **Power**         5      1.6334   0.3267    21.323    0.0000
  **Time**          2      0.5304   0.2652    17.309    0.0000
  **Power: time**   10     0.7132   0.0713    4.656     0.0003
  **Residuals**     36     0.5515   0.0153              

###### 

Linear regression analysis over short duration observations

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Coefficients                                            Estimate   Standard error   *t*-value   *P* (\>\|*t*\|)
  ------------------------------------------------------- ---------- ---------------- ----------- -----------------
  Intercept                                               0.54097    0.03492          15.490      0.0000

  Slope                                                   0.30241    0.26583          1.138       0.2720

  Residual standard error: 0.08596 on 16 *df*                                                     

  Adjusted R^2^: 0.01701\                                                                         
  F-statistic: 1.294 on 1 and 16 *df*, *P*-value: 0.272                                           
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Linear regression analysis over middle-duration observations

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Coefficients                                               Estimate   Standard error   *t*-value   *P* (\>\|*t*\|)
  ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------- ---------------- ----------- -----------------
  Intercept                                                  0.3296     0.1001           3.292       0.0046

  Slope                                                      0.6600     0.1693           3.899       0.0013

  Residual standard error: 0.1859 on 16 *df*                                                         

  Adjusted R^2^: 0.4552\                                                                             
  F-statistic: 15.21 on 1 and 16 *df*, *P*-value: 0.001275                                           
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Linear regression analysis over only 10--40 W long-duration observations

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Coefficients                                               Estimate   Standard. error   *t*-value   *P* (\>\|*t*\|)
  ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------- ----------------- ----------- -----------------
  Intercept                                                  0.3559     0.0966            3.684       0.0042

  Slope                                                      0.7384     0.2032            3.635       0.0046

  Residual standard error: 0.1526 on 10 *df*                                                          

  Adjusted R^2^-: 0.5261\                                                                             
  F-statistic: 13.21 on 1 and 10 *df*, *P*-value: 0.004578                                            
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Result of prospective test

  Trials   Va--b   Depth   Predicted depth   Residual   Success
  -------- ------- ------- ----------------- ---------- ---------
  20m1     0.14    0.4     0.42              −0.02      No
  20m2     0.28    0.47    0.51              −0.04      No
  20m3     0.18    0.43    0.45              −0.02      No
  40m1     0.56    0.62    0.70              −0.08      Yes
  40m2     0.66    0.53    0.76              −0.23      Yes
  40m3     0.74    0.8     0.82              −0.02      Yes

**Notes:** Predicted depth was calculated on the basis of measured Va--b and linear model (middle duration). Residual represents difference between actual measured depth and predicted value. Success means that after the first ablation firing, the second ablation firing was successfully stopped.
